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terior they were Xroubltd, ^riot'Vlth an* *°s at twf'stage whl*n ro^nmrfi to^woduetio tendant upon a Proper system of co
crows, hut cut-worms, and from this mischief is done, the ron™nre good^,tt£ 0f 8P°d >ll,k- and ot operation
cause, he had been forced to giant is that they are dlsappearingvery * Mr Mr. Johnstone explained that the
cabbages fodr times over. In the con- rapldlv. The motion was carried V andôiSSw6?,! ,sald t*at flean dairies packing and marketing of fruit had

IS™3lsSSSl SKSSSl'liSsSl
that the motion be so changed^as to tor Itself. ® th*3 questlon stables andshoot them. The inspectors 25 per cent, over the ordinary price,
apply merely to unorganized districts, W Baker.—We are buying seeds, not. *lv?n this case any atten- (Applause.) And Mr. Duffy had re-
and this was done. powder, twine, etc., in quantities, and XÜL. ' be presumed, to the fact marked that it was lamentable to see

Mr. Anderson : “Is the crow trou- them to the members at cost, melr number was insufficient. It pears going to waste around, or be-
blesome in Chilliwhack?” a5°.o5f«s<>«.^oin8r we have not only sav- a ending shame when the milk ing sold for 75 cents or $1 a box in

Mr. Bailey: “Yes, I have seen them ®d *200' but |We have also increased “Om such animals was sold for food Victoria; for which, if properly pack-
come in thousands and destroy the red ?“r me™bership. Really, everybody ,n the city. Cleanliness in milking ed and graded, he would be perfectly
apples, but I am prepared to look after dlstr,ct ls 8 member of the in- was also intensely important; and willing to pay *4 a box, (Hear, hear)
them." , st!*Pte-_ ... ' if owners refused to comply with Co-operation lit the handling offrait

Mr Currv "T have hVors tm- At °”e time we held warnings the sale of their milk should and produce was very badlv neededtare knoTn fhe^id «owlin^ï8wa! Î^SdS5Sffi|fiS?S?î^

mkeT 1m °y’ Jm * 7hl^Lhe SPc“*F*ally hre co"tinuine these competitions. We of the other quarter could easily spoil bt absoTutelv tied hand^amf^n TT*rAX'.M»' »'?aaN4KB ss a ’sssss^^rs»? s«wassr esÿsr.-juaBChard and in the garden. He preys character. 6 P te™S'.if.'*1**1JJtflVw ftance, at Hood river had realized dur-
on_ ail sorts of things, and so does the shMrlAndefson observed that auditors mi“ drawn frmiî udders^whto^ 4ere —» ®“een ï?rÏ7y®ar ,n and year out 
robin; but the robint is a nice looking Should do their work not perfunctorily, thoroughly washed or wined with a r, a n tT?,ro^t of *450 Per acre per' an- 
fellow, while the poor old crow in hi! bat faithfully, and this was certainly w*t °ol!th was most absohUelv fre! 22?,' °wn association was now
black coat, seems to be condemned avWjtys the ca8e ln connection with dtot of anv kind but Kett‘n® *3-50 a box for apples, which
by everybody; although as far as I b“?ne8S of the institutes. The merely rubbed akhougMv pse? t0 e° begging at «1.75. Five per

see he does good work.” ma,d® were very Sood- and ^ormighlv m, 1 te a ° sedImimtwM ce?t' commission was charged on
Mr. Dilworth: “There are a great le vira f,refM?d0Pted wouId prov® to left in “hé nail after MrXfng w/' and otberwise the cost to mem- 

many of them; and a great many-are Very ,, Mr Ralllvthoulhtthat thl de- berî wfs only 31 a year. A central
at open war with them, and although Te Tax Automobiles. aim, ta» îhît exchange was necessary, and if pro-
for my own part, I once in a while wMr- Heatherbell, seconded by Mr. possible with the number of inspec- managed' the system must prove
kill a crow that comes around my pre- ^ay> urSed the government to tm- tors which were at its service P be a. splendid success. The motion
mises amt steals eggs; nor will -they poaera «Social tax upon automobiles. t0rs WhJT . ‘ Was adopted-
stop at a small duck or a chicken if , r' Andersoh—They are a terrible Mr- *-°9an on Question
the opportunity is favorable. Never* “ïf?' aPY way. (Laughter.) Mr. Logan stated that the in spec-
theless, I tell you that we should pro- Heatherbell—I suppose that they tion of dairies was a matter of very
ceed cautiously in this matter for I v?„ Xe ^°Ine to staV' but some of- us great importance; and received strict
really believe that he is more bene- Sh™ had a scrrowful experience with attention at their hands. This prov-
flcial than Injurious; that he does more worst ,UveMta the lnce occupied an enviable position in
good than harm. (Hear, hear.) Then S?!1 h°L,Brltlsb Columbia for this respect, compared with the other
when in season, he is very fond of Namh.wl'V between Golds bream and provinces, for Ontario was at the pres-
grasshoppers. which at timL me a gire tS these machines ent time only talking about it, al-
perfect plague in certain localities- fhe cale^é m°.ri? trouble than is though - its cheese and butter factor- 
while in. spring, no plrson Is quite sé Pravinca VlLff ^ ies were under inspection. He con-

ssfjs?crro '~M-s ■» »- s lx sr&,ïCï Hr“ ™; »^rs."S5tMtisgMr. Curry: “That «h 5» ÏSffïSSS *8

The Bluejay Troublesome small rocks and in “Inf! w|d fïen about five months, during which per- _
Mr. Dilworth: “Up here ln Saanich make the roadways vera unfa^orabm ‘o^aome places were inspected at least °n motion of Mr. Curry, seconded 

we have few crows. But then there for Miorses. In the circumstances I ^Ce',„But. th®fe were a sreat many by Mr. Johnstone it was resolved that 
s the blue jay. Now, one bide jay think it is wise to ask the govllnmént dlfflculties «■ the way. They had the, interest of water-users in the 

is worse than twenty crows. And t0 impose a tax which would at all pf"ïfr order cleaner and better dry Neit* Tbe legislature is urged at Its 
while crows did no particular harm evants bring something into the treas- staJ*es- but many excuses were given, “ext session to Insert in the new irri- 
with us last year, the bluejay de- î*ry- No Aoubt many who are here and it was not easy always to be sev- gation act, proper machinery for hand- 
stroyed considerable fruit, applies and have not felt the effects of this In- In fact> about 25 different lies or storing Water through natural
)lums, into which he merely sticks his n, but the time is coming rap- ™?rex or *ess truth in them, .channels‘ 4hd the users' 4ttchhead, al-
^eak and flies away. We should cer- ^em* I feel very strongly (Laughter), were frequently told; and "^ng for seepage and évaporation,
tal.nly be cautious in recommending “p,on the subject because we have not u“Ies® ,th®V were hard-hearted, they and defining the rights of the storage
the placing of a bounty on crows onl? sood, but very good, roads, and often felt themselves compelled to give record holder as against the record of

Mr Oillesnie- v, ' perhaps the best in the country. I extensions of time. In one place out- the natural flow,
bled with crows w fit badly trou- would certainly like to see something side of Vancouver, they had found Mr. Anderson: “This is a question 
Dsonlc in thT'ra, but the Goldstream done In the matter. cows kept in an old slaughter, house, I have long thought of taking
m &.th£n Okanagan employ boys Mr- Anderson-Is no tax now levied but when warned, that if he did not To ^

th ni\ a,way ?y ftrlng gune. upon these vehicles? y at once get a new stable, he would be On mltiL P
Anù-ff thn ii loaded wLth powder. Mr. Heatherbell—Not by the govern- put out of business, this man got busy bv° M^ rwirf* ,¥r" Colllns- seèondcd
of^th.Lsentiemen who complain ment upon, goyernment roads: Some and did it. (Laughter). Another per- watcroé„S1l|k!vfesolved that
!Lth 1 depredations would organize the®e vehicles are now driven more son ln Chilliwack, spent several that th» It!»,!6 '5 be lnspected and
and employ boys for the purpose of decently than was formerly the case, thousand dollars on a barn, and then whicht! ownfrs of property through
keeping them off their property I 4s a rule, however, the drivers take made a room for his separator in the Stills1»6 watercourses ran should be

.. Mr. CoJUnS—“The secretary read the dlstrov'ln W°fuld be ™uch better than ̂ 2sib{?ba°d^ r°?d’ a,îd- “ 11 cap Pfc-Pen. (Laughter.) tion!ldatook!uggMettogCl!hL0tth bStrUCv
report of the special committee, which f-Shils 8 ,,tlerrl; We are 80 much p M > AndelroA Pi! yîï ln the, ditch- Wlien they returned, they found the of Inspection nfight hp w?|k
ksss* s-trsMs,*»- “SSrS”*- ““ rsxstr is»4sus~‘ -

ad- early 11,6 the®1 moraüig8 ro!ds mu%h wîr'se^an thT tïrro^ greatest trouble concerned the Pr^ose®’that^a^taï^hluld^é levied

secretaries are so remiss in their du- ' « °f ?°Xrse , lhey do much tion to the use they makc of the^hfgh" ?,very case- In. spite of whitewash and which it "was implied should be a sheen
nipntreSPsCUn8r isep0rts t0 tbe depart- the^t^e tim»8 if e^um®’ but at ways, "for we have to pay 'taxes*hil s,m»e' expc?Jive buildings, the dog, on the part of each farmer, but
ment, and would suggest that in fu- £7n Jnl s ‘Ü™6- ,f ?ne or two are order to keep them ln repair There <Vrty milker could get more dirt into the motion was lost on a vote of 10
ture that the superintendent should klll|d and hun« UP in the orchard or vehicles are a plague and a m,!! the milk in 10 minutes than 10 sep- to 11. 01 1U
c°mmunicate with the president of any garden ^to make it a very effective sance when we meet them on the road arat°t*s could take out. (Hear-hear). Mr* Dilworth, however, said that if 
institute whose secretary does not fui- f£are croxY‘ 1_T.hè sood they do more and our recommendation should cer- It: was out oi thë question that the exception at all had been made he 
î *hli ^utles and« X this has • no ef- <^unterbal|mces ,^e harh}. talniy? carry some weight,with the gov- inspectors could see the milking done have supported the motion,
feet that some part of the *25 paid R I® true that they do ernment. .......* averytlme t^eRVeafleâ, ,'Ahd, if a man :«WWi*alttks had been ex-
by.™le sommaient be held back. barnff buf so. does the blue-jay and we . Mr. Curry—I come from the best '^as born dlrij.^he did not thinlc. tïiàt ?®p|5d, Mr., Bailey would also have 

. We are pleased to .hear tbe. depart- v!?P,y plit t»P with these Part ot BrUlsh Colufilbra, âtid *1 have be could b#, m*de,ti.ean by legal ac-
ment are likely to send out more lit- talPee. The government is expected ™e auto With us just the same. We tlon- Some people were born dirty; „,moîton Mr. Collins, seconded
erature in the future. a”d requested to do everything, when h.ave a mountainous country, with aiu3 not seem ever to have the Mr‘ ^at^eiiwU, thé government

“We consider that the literature jt ,s °ur dutY to help ourselves. At side hills, but good roads, and these ^t idea of real cleanliness. to steps to stop the
speakers and demonstrations, have Maple Ridge we pay so much a head axf qpe?P‘“S in amongst us. In a case near Vahcouver, a man coniunctioi? Jiîh f|?l|tuff,8’ which, in

sr.-raAs-sMss: « », cunning- SKSi'aw srsvt&'fftsiKdstS Sy?5
fsfijasiraz jÆ.t.ï'sîuæ1 fassx tâ.,*,iv£r*,i""v“'ss “«xrsræ“ïjs?» » aassiSP1 “u»s’'3
ions weeds be added to the list. ' , Ject to this proposition. (Laughter.) their speed with a man like that?” ^ked Mr On the motton Of Mr Cocklo

We hope the superintendent will Mr. Langstad: I too come from an Invading Yale. Logan, “Why, he ought to be shot!" onded by Mr. nmiL. à hllrtv Ittl
Wa +tffïrt to get locaI speakers, unorganized district and we wish to . Harris—They put us in the (Laughter). “ of thanks was passed in ^avor of Cal

^ere equal inducements ha'r® protected. SL™' }}Pset our/,Ss and pass on. I It was under proposition to estab- tain the Hon. Mr. Tatlow for his
«^ZTvdT.t0 offered to eastern 5tr- Johnstone: I would like to get ,a man and his wife lish a very large up-to-date dairy farm valued address and his unfailine in.
spe^ers, no difficulty would be found. 9- Jew of them for my property. tT»A° ÜpSif1 in thelr vehicle and at Vancouver, and such a place of terest hi the agricultural prosoeritv

Khai? ri?e sprin& meet- Mr. Carter: I cannot agree with the outrai Pi!ntWi° ?uIlty of thIs some 600 aérés, with 400 or 500 cows °* the province. (Loud applause) X
Fehr,,'»ra "ot later than statement that the crow does more back 8 Thev evan looking near Victoria would be the best pos- v °” motion of Mr. Colling seconded

, tlte island and lower 8ood than harm. I live on the beach, ti,. y1i| be seen s,b>e advertisement of the province's ^ Mr' Cockle, a cordial vote of thanks
15 ‘fif th1’ and not,,ater than March and those who live near beaches suf- taxed they ou!ht ro if the^are not dairyln8 possibiBties. (Applause) was accorded to the Hon. Mr. McBride
15'“w»t!roUP-?er ™ai”land- fer most. Last season X had to plant altowed I blhfre ‘to Jhey ,ar? , Jt was farther difficult to get good for hls spiepdid address and the en!

We are pleased to hear of the in- my corn the second time. an h„.,r 1h,S?„6y?' ,L° run 3®n miles inspectors. Of the two the depart- ecura«ement which he had given to
flfltol ™embefship and regret the „ Mr. Corbett: A little individual ef- groaUy éxreded speed is o£ten ment had, one was pretty good, Ind »en«aUy, ftnd particular-
thilîv8 Î , the attendance. We fort is what is needëd and where Mr Corbett—How . the other was fair. *y during the past year. (Loud ap-
think most hkeiy the lateness in the they are a nuisance would meet the a tax ÏÏ a Æ will such Mr. Cunningham: Are there any pl«aS,t') , .
Sffe* »he meetings were held, difficulty. Rising early and the use wagon areP dumped ove? ! nrarintol? ln8pect0rs in the north? 5 . we.re signalized by
ft the time of seeding was to a cer- of scare-crows are advisable. Mr. Way-Thei ar/'tsi.Æ 5 C ? Mr. Logan.: Dr. Knight and Dr a ftandlng and unanimous vote.
of atteenda!cee8POnSible f0r shortness Mr Anderson: Beyond all questions mon with other vehicles, as personal ^‘bbons visited that section. The" an^ ^"coHlns’ the swe*intendent- 

■<wt nit ! . , immediately upon the sea coast they property. ' as pers°nal tuberculosis question needed atten- t! =aA„'^C1U : Jhe secretary, were
ii.t.Tdfcntgnn0tht0tfravU ftfnth? super- are the greater nuisance, while on the,, Mr. Anderson; “But, do they not pay tton: The best authorities held that theh-d^era?cM°St heartl,y thanked for 
durin/thO IL,°f the institute contrary ln the Interior. Even pro-' a special tax If they are token on 5,° danger could really arise until this r ..CeS„ ,

1 =* the past year. tection for them is demanded. I oan- the country roads?" ___ - disease affected the udder, but the dif- Mr- Palmer Speaks
Bounty on Crows not at the moment lay my hands upon Many members: "No! no' no'” ffculty lay in deciding when this stage H- M. Palmer delivered a very in-

Mr. Heatherbell, seconded by Mr the rep°rt which was some years ago Mr. Bailey: "There should be" some °5 of dl,seasc waa reached. Though teresting address on the results of
Way, urged the imposition of a small Presented to the government upon this law regulating their approach to sterilization of the milk was consider- the exhibitions of British Columbia
bounty upon crows. subject; but the consensus of opinion ordinary vehicles.” ed to be a sufficient protection. fruit in England during the past four

Mr. Anderson—“This question has however, then was that the govern- Mr. Jones, Victoria: "You can hold Mr. Cunningham: I am not aware years- Fbr the fourth time in suc-
been pretty well threshed out on sev- !f6Pî would not be justified in tak- up your hands, and they are obliged of the Inspectors ever having been in cesalon they had received the gold
eral occasions, and while crows are If** Immediate action in the matter, to stop. (Some laughter.) Nanaimo. medal and the. highest award of the
unquestionably a nuisance, in some Occaslona,'y. however, in other parts The motion was carried. Mr. Logan: Dr. Knight was suddos- Royal Agricultural society against the
Places, a source of serious loss to fratt %ey are Injurious for the time being. The Ti . ed to fave been there In DeceXer government exhibits of Ontario and
growers. In other places and in certain |,°* ™uch hfrJP they do af compared me of Meetma Lots of cows, whose mUk is now being Nova Scotia, showing that this
parts of the province their préserva- ,vvltf tbe good^they accomplish, I real- Mr Corbett seconded by Mr. Dil- sold are affected with tuberculosis. fot an accident, and that British
tion is often recommended. Interfer- ly do not kno*- but the evidence tak- ̂ ftth, proposed that hereafter the an- The motion was adopted. lumbia fruit would now take a very
ence with the general course of nat- f.n sonJ® years aK° went to show that ™al meeting should take place during Afternoon Session baghi and permanent place in the
ur® if always a dangerous thing, and 14 would be injudicious to meddle with the second week of the parliamentary ! ■ eession. markets of the old country, (Cheers)
whether this motion is adopted or not them' session. At the afternoon session Mr. An- They had afterwards sold some s!
I doubt very much whether the gov^ tb« question being put the noes ,Mr- Anderson: "This is certainly not read a communication from Mr. boxes of pears in Covent GardSi tor
emment in the circumstances would evidently had it by a considerable ma- always possible.” Thomas A. Brydon who lectured last from 19 to 24 shillings per box- an a
act in the matter, in view of the gopd ?orlty and the motion wa? declared Mr. Curry remarked that they were the Okanagan. Spallum- apples at from 11 shillings to l5 "shUl!

SSrraSfia£ —- » SCrrSv-" as"E-E-SEvH" sscr-srssta- sHSE&ïHFFF" çgJBsyjss-sr.s&fii
arge. experience with the depreda! M?. ^lton during th! afternoon th„ consideration. As things stood they many districts as possible, of model Theyh!dalrecaroîed!ff 'Æl/ms

Comox1 !ldShnbdlrdn°n ?°i"by lsland- ^resolutions (which had -been passed ^!l1flsl|'ply, pass*nf resolutions which îvcre,sl medal of the Scottish Horticultorel
Comox, and had often had very con- during the two days' session would be pigeonholed until next ses- snowing precisely how the land could society at Edinburgh which was null,nedaerad«,acafatUle,fi,< °f apple= and Mr.8Heatherbell moved, seconded by s,°“' <Hear hear.) bes used in the raising of crops given for mérit, Ittolntog the vêra
BerintftoüUith V‘u1 tèW-n,Inutes- Mr- Cockle, that the government be , Garratt agreed that When the id»iSeCO|3 lhe u,se of highest degree of perfection. (Cheers )
d.tftrill f wlth.faiJ wheat, they in- asked to increase the salaries of In- farmers were exceedingly busy was, cotb‘ whlch côuld be Mr. Curry: "In judging the fruit
dustriously went the round of the stttute secretaries from *25 to *50 a at aU events, not the best time for !™P1?,y 3 by the-lecturer for the bet- was it tasted’’" 3 P 8 J f t'
crops, finishing up with turnips Year- their assemblages. ter illustration of his subject. Mr Palmer “Oh ves- and T =hn„is

' (IThf wlrcv », ... In tbe discussion which followed, Mr Heatherbell : “The central in- °n motion of Mr. Woodward, sec- tell you that special7prices are given
hnTadsbsaC?KCï°îv has bis good points," Messrs. Heatherbell, Cockle, Anderson, stltute should be a power for good, ended by Dr. Dilworth, It waa'®re- for certain varieties such as the New
a g^at deal more h/ °P^,0n* he do6s ^aham Corbett, Jones, Garratt, and aad we should be here when w! dé solved to call the attention of toe ton pippin Cox Orenge pippin "'
fh5!th more h;arm than good, ai- Harris participated. the most good. railroad commission to the fact that the Spitzenburg" P PP
snüvléJ'Ll.lif Sfavsager. And I am Mr. Anderson explained that he had Mr. Anderson observed that it had the protection which was afforded to p„u u ».j

bolly .from personal experi- n?J ,sald that the majority of these always hitherto been the custom to stock along the railway lines in this Medals Exhibited
5, ' _ , . officials were remiss in the perform- call the meetings before or during the province was inadequate, and to re- The medals won and photographs

n.Trf Cunningham stated that in Na- fnc® of theb; duties. Exactly the con- sessions of the house, but this year quest tbe framing of an order with re- of the B- c- frult. while on exhibition,
tb®HC!°Wl vXer,e certaln!y a nui- wa3 ,lb?,,f,a3e' aapd, on}y a few owing to other pressing engagements, spect to improved cattle guards and wei® pa8®ed around fpr examination,

fance- and be had known them des-' were neglectful. Surely in these including a livestock issue at OttawV proper fencing. ana and greatly admired.
H?y-».£be app*es» cherries, and nearly pases an extra 1-5 a year would not which Involved the Interests of the Mr wnnl»», i , , - Mr. Palmer—“The fruit sent by the
6,1 tbe fruit In tbe orchard. It was Induce such persons to.attend properly ,whole Dominion, the postponement neigbboriKx^T till cattto ln h,B Nelson and the Kaslo associations had
not the amount they ate, but the t0 thelr work. • had been unavoidable p neignoornood the cattle guards were taken very high honors fUheerat
quantity they damaged. In a newl! Mr- Graham stated that last year Mr Curry “Could we not meet a „ Practicaliy useless, as the cattle soon These facts were important thev had

sy.’sasswsr «was srs* ■— SSr*. * “'«• ss S8»%sS,h™- - -
-» jtesssus.ssjsMr!e 8=„ 3 ! weil as o£ °tber game members of an institute i^?ea« îh! mit it. It we were called together ,aM ^orquharsham remarked that good, but probably it does not taste

0.s°„n eet7lctlXe were they in 3aiara !f their secretaries» the in December we would have to take the valu® animals so killed-which as good as the Ontario fruit?"
« =eü=^,8 W® as In other respects, that Mr. Anderson.—Certainlv the reports of the previous year as £*?®?„ by statute Was often only Mr. Palmer—“In every case, where
be killed M posslbl® ot them should Mr! Jones,-—It- is better then to the annual reports do not reach us h^£, what, they were really the fruit was actually tasted, It was Alleged Stealing From Cars

leave matters as they stand. until sometime ln January. Why the vvortb- The motion was adopted. pronounced to be precisely as good as Vancouver, March 25.—Charged with
Mr. Harris—We give our secretary day before yesterday some of the' Çn motion of Mr. Johnstone, sec- it looks. ' (Cheers). ' pilfering from cars, warrants were of goods from W. J. Ramsay, his

something extra. reports had not been received!" ended by Mr. O'Kell it was resolved to Mr, Jones— Can we expect the today taken out by G. N. R. Detective employer. There were three charges.
The motion was lost. The motion was adopted. take steps to secure copies of the lat- ®ame pr*c®s and the same cost ln Carey for the arrest of two brake- 1 representing a value of *110, but one
Mr. Heatherbell, seconded by Mr. Mr. Garratt, seconded by Mr. «?t Instructions In connection with the trt?8Pp^i°n Î.Î-th® £ulure?’ , men In the employ of the company. ' of these was withdrawn by tbe in-

Way, urged the lengthening of the Cunningham, proposed that a more Frult Marks Act. M ».,P, Eve,n better prices can Their names are H. E. Henderson and formant on the ground that a num-
rt°3f„oSeaSOn • for blue and willow thorough Inspection should be made Mr. Corbett, seconded bv Mr Ora- =mJîi w.®6 «2P? t an in Î?' McLean. Detective Carey reports ber of children would be involved.

, of dairies and of dairy stock. ham submitted a proposition in' fa^!r Jl g£J\°Ur, re" ‘here has been a lot ot stealing The articles which it is alleged that
fcaUy h!m—Jhill îfi3 E5#- ,^r' Cunningham said that fresh of co-operation In the sale of produce w^beatoK^d with buv^?! bef!!-e’ o"® 3u,rins the,pa8t few ™eeks. Cars are Scott stole include a bicycle, bicycle
ffisanneartoe ' wbtle 11 l« steadily milk was at present frequently tainted on the lower mainland, and the for- ZZ? m 0ur be,lng continuously entered and golds tires angl otlier fittings for bicycle.

MrPCarter" Thu i. , through the refuse from stables, and mer explained that hls principal de- feotîv'wlllfn^ tÜ ut» per‘ taken and the company is beginning Some of them were recovered in a
finhition ré-ZHV ou.tiyery Aood re- the present system of inspection sire was to obtain information unon !L«rotC\î.^ !U chances- 80 to feel the financial loss. The offence second-hand store. Scott pleaded not
is being killed off when*’ volfm?1»?86 sbou'd. be made more thorough. It the subject. Hq was thoAughly con- fruit (Cheers) y t0 aecure our wjth which Henderson and McLean guilty to the two charges and was rc- 

belng killed off. When young they was absolutely necessary to ShoW tbe vtneed of the benefits, which were at-' Mr Heath-bell-'-What are the h„.t ZSfi® cba,rged wlU ^ the tbeft ot «Ix.manded until Friday for trial. He
* mr' rteatneroen What are the best!bottles of beer as well as other goods J was released on *1,090 bail. !
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Do You Intend Makin 
a Garden ?

gForty Resolutions Adopted By 
Agriculturists in Two 

Days Meetings

■ -

" Willis Muir 
i Sooke—Fi

If so, we want your business for the Tools 
you will require. We have them all here.

: F
E(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The session of the Farmers' Central 
Institute was resumed yesterday 
morning, Mr. J. R. Anderson presid
ing.

(From Th 
His two brotl 

; years ago in a i 
cal to that in \ 

; Injuries, another 
; jured but six Vft 

a. wagon, In the
- Muir, now lies -f. 
J Joseph’s hospital
* cldent at Sooke» 

j. / 5 and almost on 
p ' : the four member

i come to serious 
J fatal) injury, an< 
t same cause. W 
Î injured yesterds 
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- the information
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. wood which he 
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■ ' As a result of
the wood slid a 
from his seat on 
the wheels, wh: 
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and painful inj 
occurred about 
Friends who foi 
lying on the rog 
accident carried 
frost at Sooke 
tile happening wi 
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a salmon trap tl 
bam & Brodle, h< 
placed on board 
left at once for 
dfraphing to Dr 
whose instructior 
the - tug on arriv 

Willis Muir, v 
mother, Mrs. Jol 
of a well known 
has been long : 
nearby village. 
Moore, had bot] 
result of an accl 
ture about six w 
recovering from 
juries.
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the Otter point » 
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necks broken by
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Mr. Robert GHlespie, of Vernon, re
presenting the Okanagan Institute, and 
Arthur Okell, of Creston, representing 
the East Kootenay Institute, who were 
detained en route, presented thelr 
credentials yesterday -morning.

The new fruit 1 box,1 which ls so 
strongly recomiqended for certain des
criptions of apples, is 1014x1194x18 
Inches, as compared with the standard 
box, 10x11x26. In a box: very similar 
to the former, it is said that two- 
thirds of the ffuit which to shipped 
from the Hood river district, is des
patched to market.

Mr. Anderson—Last ;-y«ar the gov
ernment obtained some seed of the 
ramie fibre plant", ' and here are two 
samples of it, as Well as a sample of 
the fibre Itself. ; Anyone Who wishes 
to try and grow ' this valuable fibre 
plant is welcome tb ,a sample. This 
plant, I may say! belongs <6' the nettle 
family, amf cloth, etc., to', made of the

Mr. Corbett.-T-Is it strong?
Mr. Anderson—Oh, yes; I have also 

here three samples of pedigreed grain 
seeds, champion barley, black tartar- 
ian and white oats, grown" by John K. 
King and Sons, seedsmen, by royal 
warrant to the King, Goggeshall, Es
sex and Blending, Berks.

The few samples available were 
soon distributed. ~ 4

Experiments Suggested.
Mr. Bailey, Chilliwhack.—(Would it 

not be desirable to have reports sub
mitted, in respect to the results of ex
periments with these 

Mr. Anderson—It would be most de
sirable it it could only be 
plished.

Mr. Corbett.—I may say that I am 
laving out an acre, divided into suit
able plots which I am using solely for 
the purpose of experimenting with
seeds.

Mr. Bailey.—Reports of results 
should bo requested by the department 

Mr. Anderson—"Certainly, and I 
hope that something of the sort will 
be done- in order that .we may learn 
whether these seeds are really worth 
growing in this province. The pedi
greed seeds come from a prominent 
firm, and It would be well worth while 
to have reports of results.”

can
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Navvy Wheel Barrows...................... .............................  $3.50
Garden Wheel Barrows............................ .‘.^4.50 and $5.00
Spading Forks ............ ......................................$1.00 to $1.15
Garden Hoes ....................................................... 40* to GO*
Garden Rake5 ....................................................... 35< to 75?
Garden Spades ...................................................$1.00 to $2.50
Gar<Etc H°Se’ Spray PumPs’ Pruning Shears, Grass Shears,

Want Government Aid
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded 

by Mr. Carter, it was resolve* 
ly to request the government 1

urgent- 
to grant

a sum not exceeding *2,000 for a term 
not longer than ten years, at a rate 
of interest not over 5 per cent, to aid 
any farmers exchange now, or In the 
future to be future to be organized in 
this province in order to establish a 
co-operative system, provided, 
ever, that such exchange could _ 
satisfactory security for the loan, in 
the way of real estate, machinery or 

: equipment.

lOgil
I Government Street.

■ Ring up 1120 for Prompt Delivery.

vie Hardware, Ltd.how-
offer

Phone 1120.

1seeds?
It accom-

Giving Butter Bargains is 
My Specialityup.”

ALDBRGROVB CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb 
ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER, per lb........................... 35c

30c
It six y<

Seed Potatoes sg

EARLY ROSE, per lb. 
ST. PATRICK, per lb.

Out of sight does not mean out of the store; ask for 
do not see, doubtless it i| here and at just your price. anything you

W fi U/Al I APF The Family Cash Grocery
¥?• V# ¥l/iLiltoflVLÿ Cor. Yates and Dou|las Sts.

FRUIT PACK
•

■

James Drummond 
ed By Local. 

1. Aset
»**»

James Driimmi 
been appointed s 
selling and pack 
stitttted by the Vi 
association. A n« 
ing house will b 
expected that th 
handle most of 1 
couver island for 

All members oi 
pledged to sell o 
sociation. All tr 
are to be pack< 
employed by the 
that uniformity i 
Ing may be secur 

Mr. Drummond 
will immediately 
His. acquaintanci 
as well as hls 1 
packing willi it 
him a most valu

varieties of fruit trees to plant?”

spitzenburg, are mast in demand. And 
in pears, Beittete d’Angon add thé Dôy- 
enne de Cbmmitie. Thé latter brings 
some 30 shillings of box, and can be 
profitably grown fn the Interior.”

Mr. Curry—“What about transpor
tation?”

Mr. Palmer—"The net cost in car
load lots is about *1 a box. (Cheers).
Only about 35 per cent, more than if v.„.. m-_ c.j.,,,___ - . ,
you sent them to Winnipeg. " (Cheers), ton to Aratom at n!w Ad"

On motion of Mr. Johnstone, second- ' mlss,on Asylum at New 
ed by Mr. Curry, a vote of thanks was 1 ' esrmineter
passed. ------------ ,

Mr. Palmer, in .responding, said it 1 New Westminster, March 25.__Chas
had been all hard work but it was a Laws, a young man thirty years of 
labor of love, sweetened by the most a6e, who came from Vancouver, 
brilliant success, only rendered pos- taken in charge yesterday while at- 
sible by the co-operation of the fruit tempting to force himself into the 
growers. provincial asylum and is being ex-

Messrs. Collins, Corbett and Graham amined as to his sanity. __
•t 3.30 o’/clock submitted the various Laws is a well-appearing younz 
resolutions passed during the sessions man, but says that he cannot control 
of the convention, to the Hon. Mr. hls thoughts,, and feels that he should 
Tatlow. He promised favorable con- be kept under restraint. When <x- 
sideration. Special emphasis was laid amined many references of good char- 
by the committee On some ten of the acter were found among the papers 
most important recommendations ; Laws carried, including references 
and Hon. Mr. Tatlow’s reply related from former employers in Australie 
especially to these propositions. and Ontario. He also had papers

The convention adjourned sine die showing he was the owner of 
towards 4 o’clock. property in Ontario.

Laws was later liberated by the po
lice, as he was considered harmless, 
and the city did not care to go to the 
expense of conducting a medical ex
amination on him for lunacy. Laws 
was asked to pay for the examination 
but when he refused to do so he 
liberated.

from a car en route to Westminster. 
It Is alleged that <when the officer 
entered the car. .where the men, were 
staying in searçh. of the stolen prop
erty he was assaulted. The detective 
says that one of the men held the 
door while the other beat him with 
à heavy stick: '

I

DISTRUSTS HIMSELF

use
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SPECIAL PO
* Americans Donat) 

for Competitlo 
riculturalsome

A The special pot 
be a new feature 
ricultural fair thli 
tractive and valu 
special ribbons, ti 
for almost all of 
Afl of the prizes 
Orleans or Americ 
are as follows:

The American I 
fering special rlbb 
cock, hen, cockerp 
buff leghorns.

The Blue Ant 
special ribbons ea 
and best female.

The American ; 
Leghorn club offe 
ided ten members 
special ribbons foi 
cockerel, pullet ai 
best striped male, 
ear female.

The American I 
fera four special 1 
cock, cockerel, hi

The American B 
club offers a silve 
members, and fou: 
the best surface 
best surface color 
shaped male and 
mate.

The American 
Leghorn club offi 
best exhibit at th 
class.

The American : 
offers special ribt 
best R. C. B. Mil 
hen, pullet, and 
each for the best 
cock, cockerel, hei

W. C. Ellison, c 
one ribbon and m 
best shaped male, 
best colored male 
wyandottes.

The Interpationi 
pany offers ten si 
dettes and other b

HINDUS OBJECT
Say It Is Unfair to Make Them Pay 

for Board While Under De
tention was

■ Vancouver, March 25.— Alleging
that to be forced to pay their board to 
the Dominion government during that Vancouver, March 25.—rRobert Mat- 
period -when they were virtually kept Ber was fined *5 and costs in Police 
prisoners in the federal detention shed £?urt today for i assaulting c. Ford, 
on tbe C. P. R. wharf is an outrage, The assault was committed in a 
many of the 158 Hindus who were Hastings street law office. J. A. Rus- 
yesterday released when the Domin- sell, who appeared for the prosecu- 
lon order in council was knocked out tion' asked to have the accused bound 
by Mr. Justice Clement are now con- over> but the court refused to do so. 
eidering edit to recover the amounts
tb®y Pa*d' Dredges for Yukon ”

' All- these Hindus were charged at Vancouver, March 25—Dredging for 
the rate of 50 cents per day for every eold in Y»ûnn «.«LI™ ♦ v £ ,
twenty-four hours they were under this Qummtbr0”»».?01?18^8 nerSnSiil

via Hongkong. The charge for board oner* ta are planning to
7rom mtowaUnder ^ instructlons peered at mie Holre tMs month.

The total amount collected by the 
government from the Hindus on ac
count of board was approximately 
$800:

Fined for Assaultwas
Co-

!
, -

'

and
To Form New League

Vancouver, March 25.—Sam Gothard . 
say's that he will form another Asiatic i 
Exclusion league in Vancouver and ' 

Hoping to Find Coal this will be affiliated with the Amerl-
New Westminster, March 25.__Min- °an league and will have no connection

ing Recorder C. C. Fisher of this city witb the present organization, 
has received no less than seven ap- Gothard will call a meeting next week 
plications within the past few days td enroll members. Mr. J. E. Wilson, 
for licenses to prospect for coal and President of the Asiatic Exclusion 
petroleum in North Vancouver and league, thinks it was an Insult to 
in Hastings Townsite. They are from Canadians to go across the bonier 
John Lee, Herbert Walker, Margaret for help which only the Dominion 
McPhee (Keefer street), W. W Me- government, can give.
Phee (Kepfer street), John McKee and 
James Philmore, ail of Vancouver.

: Mr.

\

Charged With Theft
Vancouver, March 25.—Bert Scott 

was before -Magistrate Williams today 
charged with the theft of a quantity

If
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Employment for Boys 
Mr. McCallum observed that if 

inducement were given boys in 
manner, could get practice with 
which might prove to be 
when *MPPP ter).

I Way cordially endorsed these
k sentiment^. He knew qf, no birds so

destructive; and owing to their rav- 
■k ages, the raising of cherries had be- 

oome almost impossible

hi

t ^some 
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arms.
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